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Secretary & Newsletter Dave Timmons ”Professor” 

  San Diego IMRG Chapter – The SD Crew                 SD Crew IMRG 

SD CREW Newsletter 

  

  IMRG 2040                   San Diego Chapter 

 

Troy’s Memorial Ride 
January 31st 

Thank you to those who rode with us and/or  
donated to Troy’s GoFundMe for Nina. You can 
still donate by dropping off your donation to   
Angel at IMSD.  

We had 58 bikes! All Southern California IMRG    
Chapters were represented. Nina and Tim gave 
heartfelt talks about Troy at the Coronado Golf 
Course.  We rode 82 miles which included Hwy 
94 and up the Silver Strand at a slow pace in   
respect for Troy. We ended up at STP for a      
leisurely lunch. We are  working on this             
becoming an annual event.  

* Click On Words In Blue That Are Underlined To Go To That Website * 

mailto:sdcrew2040@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/groups/459677361167471
https://www.meetup.com/The-SDCrew-IMRG/
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Troy’s Memorial Ride  
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   March 6th: Meet at 9:00am Sharp    Tanks full and Bladders Empty 

   Start & End: IMSD, 9240 Clairemont Mesa Blvd, San Diego 92123  

   Destination: Borrego Springs for lunch 

April 3rd - The Famous Cooks Corner in Orange County where we will have lunch         

May 1st - Doffo Winery and Vintage Motorcycle Museum in Riverside County with lunch stop 

June 5th - Palomar Mountain with lunch at Josie’s Hideout 

Have a ride idea?  Send your suggestions to: rmalasek@indianofsd.com 

We are proud to announce that SD Crew has its own patch!  

Thanks to Banner for his creativity with the design and having them made. It 

has been approved by National IMRG. There will be small and large patches 

available. We will let you know when they will become available to purchase.  
 

Small IMRG pins are available at no charge to those who do not have one. 

Please see Professor.  

Next Month’s SD Crew Ride 

Upcoming SD Crew Rides 

mailto:sdcrew2040@gmail.com
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Past Rides and Events 
 

CRPS is a Non-Profit Foundation dedicated to the care and well being of 
Complex Regional Pain Syndrome patients and their families.  
 

                                   

3 SD Crew members 
and Grace joined the 
ride of 30 riders lead 
by the Blue Knights. 
We met at Motorcycle 
Monkey Coffee Shop in 
Santee and  returned 
there for lunch with 
live music. The ride  
included Hwy 67 
North, Wild Cat       
Canyon, Julian, Hwy 79 
South, Interstate 8 
West.  

 

  

  

  Combat Vets Motorcycle Association - Stand Up Ride, April 17th    

  ALL proceeds benefit Veterans and Veterans Programs.  

  Registration  

May Ride, The Month of May. All proceeds go to the Armed Services YMCA. 

SD Crew will be setting up a Saturday in May for this ride. TBD 

Registration 

Future Events 

 

SD Crew welcomes Charlie back to San Diego! 

Charlie is the founder of SD Crew. 

Ride For Alzheimer's, July 10th    

SD Crew to have their own team ride on this day. TBD 

Please Register with SDCREW IMRG  

https://www.cvma331.org/event-details/stand-up-ride-2021
https://mayride.com/
https://www.alzsd.org/events/rides4alz/
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February’s SD Crew Ride 

19 bikes rolled out of Indian of San Diego for a 115 mile ride that included Wild Cat Canyon, San Pasqual 

Valley, Elfin Forest, Double Peak, Rancho Santa Fe with a stop at a Pizza Port. Enclosed is a video of the 

ride thanks to Banner. Ride Video 

https://gopro.com/v/3639ZkkP0QKzw
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Benefits of Motorcycle Riding Later In Life  

When you picture your golden years, you might never have imagined that 
some of your best days would be spent cruising around on a motorcycle, but 
that is exactly what more and more people are doing later in life. 

California Department of Motor Vehicles data shows that baby                         
boomers make up 56 percent of the almost 1.4 million Californians                    
licensed to operate motorcycles, while only 30 percent of Class M licenses 
are held by people ages 16 through 40. There are many factors that might 
contribute to the larger number of older riders. 

 
Why Start Riding 

After 40 is the time when most parents become empty nesters, which affords not only more time to enjoy 
hobbies like motorcycle riding but also the disposable income that can make owning a recreational vehicle 
like a bike or a trike possible. 
After a decade or two of cruising around in family-friendly minivans and SUV’s from soccer practice to 
dance class and every other extra-curricular activity, motorcycles are a great way for a couple to reconnect 
and begin to explore the sites, scenery, and activities that they didn’t have time to enjoy when raising a  
family. 

 
A Great Way to Unplug 

For most people, a motorcycle represents freedom and even that little bit of rebellion that we all hope is still 
alive somewhere inside the responsible adults that we have become. Just taking a few hours for an afternoon 
ride can leave you feeling relaxed and rejuvenated. 
Riding offers you time to unplug from email, text messages and the rest of the world to focus just on what is 
around the next curve. And taking a long weekend just to explore and unwind can feel as good as any week 
of vacation that you can recall. There are actually some very simple reasons why bike enthusiasts               
experience this clarity after a ride. 

 
Mental Benefits 

Dr. Michael Russell has been riding motorcycles for over four decades and has witnessed many of the                  
mental health benefits of riding over his career. He refers to riding as a meditative activity as he explained 
in an interview earlier this year. 
“The attention needed to ride safely but with ‘energy’ requires near complete concentration,” he explains. 
“The mental demands of riding can help keep your mind clear and sharp, while the brotherhood that exists 
among bikers is very genuine. Riding with brothers (and sisters) provides significant psychological relief 
from excessive worry.” 

 
Physical Benefits 

In addition to mental health benefits, riding also offers some very important physical health benefits. Riders 
need to maintain at least a minimal level of physical fitness to enjoy riding. There is some walking                       
involved, as well as the fitness level needed to get on and off the bike, don riding gear and to have the      
stamina for the ride itself. 
Riding also requires a certain degree of strength and balance, which is used and practices with each               
adventure. And possibly the biggest physical health benefit is that motorcycle riders need to have quick    
reflexes to avoid possible dangers. 
As mature adults, we all know and understand that staying in good shape will help to keep our reflexes                     
faster which will also help to keep us alive in the event of a car suddenly stopping or swerving into our lane.  
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Making Smart Choices 

And that same mature thought process is also what we all rely on to 
tell us when we have reached the time to make some changes in our 
riding or to close that chapter of our lives. It is critical that each rider 
be honest with himself or herself about both physical and mental                       
capabilities needed to ride safely. 
This can mean electing not to join the group for a ride on a cool day 
when a trick hip is giving you problems or when you are experiencing 
some vision issues. Or it could mean that it’s time to trade in two 
wheels for three.  

 
Three-Wheeled Options 

Trikes are the large three-wheeled motorcycles that many older riders are turning to for the added stability 
and comfort that they offer. In addition to the added comfort for riders, these larger yet still sporty vehicles 
offer a multitude of storage and cargo capacity as compared to a two-wheeler. This makes them a great                         
option for an overnight trip or a long weekend. 
The Can-Am Spyder and the Polaris Slingshot have also entered the three-wheeled arena as rivals to the 
trike industry leading Tri Glide and Freewheeler models from Harley Davidson. 

 
Check Out the Market 

What might surprise some riders who are considering the addition of a third wheel, is the cost of these 
bikes. The cruiser touring models of the Spyder line start at just over $26,000 while the Slingshots come in 
at about $20,000 for a base model. And as always, the Harley holds an impressive price tag at over $34,000 
for a new Tri Glide Ultra. 
To put this into perspective, the average sport touring two-wheel bike will run you between $10,000 and 
$15,000 in the states, while the superbikes are going to come in at anywhere from $15,000 to north of 
$30,000 depending on the brand and your need for speed. 

 
Live the Dream 

Regardless of the type of bike that you choose, the point is that just because you are a little bit older does 
not mean that you can’t become a motorcycle rider or continue to ride. Older riders simply need to be                  
honest about both physical and mental capabilities and make smart choices about when to ride and even 
what to ride. 
There are many options that can offer more comfort, easier maneuvering and require far less balance and 
strength sport bikes or large cruises. Riders just need to find the perfect bike to fit their needs later in life so 
that they can begin to continue to enjoy all of the benefits of motorcycle riding. 

 

 

https://www.webbikeworld.com/2018-can-am-f3-s-spyder-review/
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OUR SPONSORS 

9240 CLAIREMONT MESA BLVD., SAN DIEGO, CA 92123        Phone 858-277-0422     

   Indian of San Diego                   www.indianofsd.com 

        Law Tigers San Diego        www.lawtigers.com 

Motorcycle Monkey Coffee Shop 

10366 Mission Gorge Rd, Santee, CA 92071 

Saturdays 8am - 11am 

Bike Night: 3rd Thursday of the month 6pm – 10pm 

     Motorcycle Monkey       www.motorcyclemonkey.com   

https://www.indianofsd.com/About-IMSD/Location-Hours
tel:+1-858-277-0422
https://www.facebook.com/sandiegoindianmotorcycle
https://www.indianofsd.com/
https://www.facebook.com/LawTigersSoCal
https://www.lawtigers.com/locations/california/san-diego/
https://www.facebook.com/motorcyclemonkeyshop
https://www.motorcyclemonkey.com/

